A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
quarrel between the leaders, after which young De Clare
separated himself from Simon and set up the King's standard
in the lower Severn valley. A truce was patched up, but
young Edward, whom Simon had taken with him to Hereford
(he dragged the King with him there as well), managed to
escape. Simon, in his anxiety at this accident, committed a
strategical blunder, for which that great soldier should not be
blamed, for he had but a choice between two alternatives,
with no power of judging which was the better. He knew
that reinforcements for the royal cause had landed in Pembroke-
shire; he thought that Prince Edward and Clare would there-
fore march westward; and on May 30, 1265, he ordered an
assembly of the crown tenants to come armed to Worcester and
Gloucester. He intended thus to concentrate on the Severn,
and so cut off his enemies in Wales and prevent them from
getting eastward into England. But Edward and De Clare had
already marched eastward, not westward. They held Worcester
and Gloucester, and it was really Simon who was cut off.
Simon got together an ill-trained body of Welshmen, bribed hoy
his abandonment, in Henry's name, of the rights of the Kpng
of England over Wales. Meanwhile Simon's son, coming? up
from the south-east coast to help his father, was caugcnt at
Kenilworth by a rapid march which young Edward undertook
on August i. On the same day Simon de Montfort himkHtf^
taking the captive King with him, a small body of four hundrecT
armed knights and the irregular Welsh forces which he had
hastily gathered, crossed the Severn, and on Sunday, August 3,
encamped outside Evesham, to the north of the river Avon, in
the horseshoe of land round which the stream runs. By
sunrise of Monday, August 4, 1265, he saw forces on the high
ground to the north. He thought at first they were those of
his own son coming to help him from Kenilworth, but soon
found that they were not allies, but enemies—the three columns
of young Edward's army. They came down the hill, and in
the action which followed Simon's hastily gathered force was
annihilated. King Henry was set free, and the great rebel
himself was killed.
The End of the Reign. There was left nothing but to
clear up the remains of the rebellion. Kenilworth obstinately
held out to the end of 1266; it only surrendered to starvation
after half a year's siege. In the next year Llewelyn, the chief

